Introduction
Micro Laser Raman Spectroscopy (LRS) is capable of measuring the strain in graphite fibers with a spatial resolution of 211m [1, 2] . The Raman peak position for graphite fibers was found to shift linearly with fiber strain, and the shift in the peak position per 1.0% strain in the fiber is defined as Raman frequency gauge factor (RFGF) [3] . Strain profiles for a fiber embedded in a transparent matrix can be determined by taking Raman spectra of the fiber along its length. The fiber strain, Ei, at any point i along the fiber can be calculated by dividing the change in Raman peak position by the RFGF as shown in equation (1) . Ej = (Vi-VO)/RFGF (1) Where Vi and Vo are the peak positions at point i and at zero strain respectively [4] . The interfacial shear stress (ISS) profiles can be calculated using a simple force balance [5] . In this case, the shear stress at the interface is proportional to the first derivative of the strain as a function of distance along the fiber as shown in equation (2) . (2) ti is the shear stress at the interface at any point i and E, D, and x are the fiber Young's modulus, fiber diameter, and distance along the fiber axis respectively.
In this study the effects of the environment on the composite interfacial behavior were monitored by determining the strain and ISS profiles for the composite before and after exposure to water and air at 100°e.
Materials investigated
Samples used in this work had a dog-bone shape (ASTM D 1708-84) with a single fiber along their longitudinal axis. The matrix used was Shell Epon 828 epoxy which is based on diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A (DGEBA). It was cured with metaphenylene diarnine m-PDA (using the stoichiometric ratio 14.5 phr) for 2 hours at 75°C followed by 2 hours at 125°C. The stoichiometric ratio was used because it yields an epoxy with the highest glass transition temperature, highest cross-linking density, lowest density, and a moderate coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) [6] . Graphite fibers (Toray M40B) with an epoxy coating, a modulus of 392 GPa, an average diameter of 6.5 11m, and an average strain to failure of 0.7% were used. The strain dependence of the fiber's Raman peak position was calibrated for the first order E2g mode peak near 1580 crrr! and was found to be -lOA cm-l/%.
Experimental approach
In this study, composites were subjected to hydrothermal aging, in which, samples were immersed in distilled water at 100°C for 93.5 hours (94% saturation), and thermal aging, in which samples were exposed to 100°C in air for the same period of time. Tensile fragmentation tests were conducted at ambient temperature on all samples. The samples were loaded incrementally and the fiber strain and ISS profiles were determined at several applied strain levels. The Raman peak position was determined using a Lorentzian fitting routine to the spectrometer raw data. The strain derivative in equation (2) was determined by fitting the measured strain profiles using a locally weighted least squares error method.
Results and Discussion
Residual Strains: Residual strain in the fiber were monitored after the curing cycle and after exposures. Due to the mismatch in matrix and fiber coefficients of thermal expansion, axial tensile strain is introduced to the fiber upon heating of the composite, and compressive strain upon cooling. After the curing cycle, the residual strain in the fiber was found to be -0.1 % which is the sum of strains introduced due to matrix shrinkage upon gelation, heating up to 125°C, and cooling down to room temperature. After thermal aging, the residual strain in the fiber was -0.35%. This increase in the compressive strain is expected because the tensile strain introduced upon heating can relax over the 93.5 hours and upon cooling, higher compressive strain is introduced. After hydrothermal aging the residual strain in the fiber was found to be +0.1%. In this case, in addition to the thermal strain described above, tensile strain is introduced in the fiber due to matrix swelling (hydrothermal matrix strains from water absorption) [7, 8] . This strain lags behind the thermal strain due to the difference in thermal and water diffusivities. The result is that while the thermal strain is relaxing, the strain due to swelling builds up throughout the exposure time and part of it does not relax. Therefore, although the CfE of the matrix increases due to water absorption [9] , the hydrothermal strain is large enough that upon cooling, the fiber remains in tension.
Interfacial behavior: In the unexposed composite, no fiber fragmentation was observed due to the curing. Upon loading, fiber fragmentation was first observed at an applied strain of 0.8%. At this strain, the ISS profile showed a plateau between 35 and 40 MPa which was the maximum ISS observed (Figure 1 ). Given that these stress levels are sufficient to cause plastic deformation in the matrix, this interfacial behavior suggests strong physical and / or chemical bonding at the interface, and that the maximum ISS is limited by matrix plastic deformation. In other words, the matrix is the weakest link in the fiber, interface, interphase, matrix loading sequence. Further loading caused failure in the interfacial bonds near the fiber end as indicated by the lower ISS value (Figure 1 ). This low but constant value of ISS near the fiber end has been observed before [2, 4] and is indicative of a frictional stress transfer mechanism. Frictional stress transfer is the result of micromechanical interlocking and compressive radial stresses. As the applied strain was increased, the ISS along the debonded length decreased to zero indicating a complete separation between the matrix and the fiber in this region.
Hydrothermal exposure caused fiber fragmentation because of the high tensile strain introduced to the fiber due to matrix swelling. The fiber axial strain and the ISS profiles for a sample after such exposure at applied strain levels of 1.0% and 1.2% are shown in Figure 2 . The maximum ISS observed upon loading was only 20 MPa which is the same as the maximum frictional stress observed in the unexposed sample. Complete separation between the fiber and the matrix near the fragment ends, indicated by an ISS of zero, occurred at 1.2% instead at 1.8% as observed in the unexposed samples.
Two reasons for the observed decrease in the maximum ISS are possible; either the matrix elastic modulus decreased (matrix plasticization), or the chemical and / or physical bonds at the interface failed. Mechanical testing of matrix samples prepared and aged under the same conditions as the composite showed no change in the elastic modulus (3.6 GPa), but did show an increase in the strain to failure. The increase in strain to failure is caused by a decrease in glass transition temperature, Tg, from l4(tC to less than 110°C as the epoxy approaches saturation in water [9] . Other investigators [10] reported a reduction of 19% in the elastic modulus of the same matrix upon water saturation in 100% RH at 125°e. The reponed reduction in the modulus at saturation was 14% as the curing agent to resin ratio was reduced from 14.5 to 7.5 phr, Because the fibers used in this study have a pure epoxy resin coat, the interphase region is expected to have a lower curing agent to resin ratio than the bulk matrix.
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... • .. Therefore, the 50% reduction in the maximum ISS is unlikely to result solely from matrix or interphase plasticization, and the most probable explanation for this low ISS is failure of the chemical and / or physical bonds at the interface during exposure. Bond failure can be caused by either high stresses during exposure or hydrolysis reactions.
In order to separate the role of water from that of temperature in the observed interfacial degradation, composites were exposed to 100°C in air for 93.5 hours. No fiber fragmentation due to this exposure was detected. The interfacial behavior was very similar to that of the unexposed sample, and the maximum ISS observed was still between 32 and 38 MPa, as shown in Figure 3 . The first break was observed at 1.2% applied strain instead at 0.8% (in the unexposed sample) because of the residual compressive strain in the fiber after exposure (-0.35%).
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